
DisplayPort 1.2 to VGA/DVI/HDMI All-in-One
Converter Adapter, 4K x 2K HDMI @ 24/30 Hz
MODEL NUMBER: P136-06N-HDV-4K

  

 

Description
No more carrying around separate adapters for various monitors, projectors and televisions. The

P136-06N-HDV-4K DisplayPort 1.2 to VGA/DVI/HDMI All-in-One Converter Adapter connects your laptop or

tablet’s DisplayPort to a VGA, DVI or HDMI display. The simple all-in-one solution for displaying content on a

larger screen, the P136-06N-HDV-4K is ideal for trade shows, classrooms, lecture halls and other presentations.

The all-in-one unit contains separate female DVI, HD15 and HDMI ports. It supports video resolutions up to 1920 x 1080 (DVI); 1920 x 1200, including 1080p

(HD15); and 3840 x 2160 (HDMI). It also supports 36-bit Deep Color (12 bits per channel). The passive adapter requires the connected computer to have a

DP++ (DisplayPort++) port.

The P136-06N-HDV-4K is compatible with laptops, tablets and other devices equipped with a female DisplayPort. It’s completely plug-and-play with no

software, drivers or external power supply needed. With its small size and built-in cable, the P136-06N-HDV-4K is perfect for stowing in your laptop bag and

carrying to school, the office or the latest trade show. 

Features
Connects Your DisplayPort Laptop or Tablet to a VGA, DVI or HDMI Display

Recommended for trade shows, classrooms, lecture halls and other presentations

DVI port supports video resolutions up to 1920 x 1080 (1080p)

HD15 port supports video resolutions up to 1920 x 1200, including 1080p

HDMI port supports UHD video resolutions up to 3840 x 2160 (4K x 2K) @ 24/30 Hz

Supports 36-bit Deep Color (12 bits per channel)

Plug-and-Play Convenience

No software, drivers or external power supply required

Small enough to stow in laptop bag or briefcase

Passive adapter requires connected computer to have DP++ port

Highlights
Separate DVI, HD15 and HDMI

female connectors

HDMI port supports UHD 4K x

2K @ 24/30 Hz video resolutions

Passive adapter requires

connected computer to have

DP++ port

Plug and play—no software,

drivers or power supply needed

Small size for easy carrying in

laptop bag or briefcase

System Requirements
The P136-06N-HDV-4K is a

Passive adapter, and requires

the connected computer to have

a DP++ ( Displayport ++ ) port

Package Includes
P136-06N-HDV-4K DisplayPort

1.2 to VGA/DVI/HDMI All-in-One

Converter Adapter, 6 in.

Owner’s manual
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Specifications

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 DISPLAYPORT (MALE)

Side B - Connector 1 DVI-D DUAL-LINK (FEMALE) (WIRED TO DVI-D SINGLE-LINK)

Side B - Connector 2 HD15 (FEMALE)

Side B - Connector 3 HDMI (FEMALE)

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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